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Welcome to Data Integrity and the OP Patient Portal: Part 2
Audience: All

● Attendees will be muted. If you have a question, enter it into the Questions box.
● Any unanswered question(s) will be communicated to the Webinar attendees via 

email.  



Recap of Data Integrity

Data Integrity, or the quality of data, is the first step toward Data Governance.

● Quality refers to the ability of data to be reliable enough to serve a specific 
purpose. Data quality possesses certain characteristics that determine whether 
the quality is sufficient.

● Data governance can be defined as an overall management of quality, usability, 
availability, security and consistency of an organization's data.



Recap of Data Integrity

To put this into perspective:

● As we move forward with new products and features, the overall management and 
integrity of data will become more important and play a vital role when paired with 
new technology. 

● The data entered into OP, needs to be reliable enough to successfully send to the 
Portal. It needs to be complete, valid, accurate, and consistent across all 
practices.  

Simply put, if we don’t care about the quality of data going into our databases, we 
can’t expect to feed quality data out of our databases.



Objectives

In this session, you will learn:

● How to prepare OP for the new OP Patient Portal, including:
○ The review of Appointment Types
○ The review of Visibility Settings
○ How to archive Database Records



Activity 1: 

Perform Appointment Type Cleanup
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Scenario: 
Ensure all appointments are properly mapped to the InteliChart portal but 
running a query to identify invalid Appointment Types attached to: 
● Scheduled Appointments
● Visit Templates
● Patient Chart Defaults 

We will: 
● Run a query to compare the Appointment Type table with the 3 areas of 

OP where Appointment Types are applied.
● Query results display where there is a mismatch.
This activity accesses Database Viewer. Only an Administrator or staff member with permission: Tools_DBViewer can 
access DB Viewer.



Let’s Get Started - SQL #1

1. Navigate to the SQL: Invalid Appointment Types on Scheduled Appointments
2. Use query results to adjust Appointment Types on Scheduled Appointments.

* This SQL may already be saved in a practice’s DB Viewer as: OPN_Appointment Type.

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-types-on-scheduled-appointments


Resource Diagram: Correct Appointment Type on Scheduled Appointments



Appointment Type Cleanup - SQL #2

1. Navigate to the SQL: Invalid Appointment Types Associated to Visit Templates
2. Use query results to adjust Appointment Types on Visit Templates.

*This SQL may already be saved in a practice’s DB Viewer as: OPN_Appointment Templates.

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-types-associated-to-visit-templates


Resource Diagram: Correct Appointment Type on Visit Templates



Appointment Type Cleanup - SQL #3

1. Navigate to the SQL: SQL: Invalid Appointment Type Default in Patient Chart
2. Use the query results to adjust Appointment Types Defaulted in the Patient 

Chart.

*This SQL may already be saved in your DB Viewer as: OPN_Appointment Default.

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-type-default-in-patient-chart


Resource Diagram: Correct Appointment Type Default in Patient Chart(s)



Why Validate Appointment Types?
Appointment Type mapping from OP to InteliChart is a vital piece of data integrity!



Activity 2: 

Review Visibility Settings 
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Scenario:
Patient Privacy is important to consider when preparing OP for the Portal. 
Patient charts must be reviewed to ensure the correct visibility level is 
selected on patient visits, medications, problems, etc.

● Why? Records with a visibility level of Any Staff Member are 
appropriate to be displayed on the Patient Portal.



Let’s Get Started

● Some of the items that can have restricted visibility include:
○ Global Settings: Care Plans, Diagnostic Tests, Medication Favorites, Surveys
○ Patient-Specific: Allergies, Diagnostic Tests, Documents, Visits, Notes, 

Medications, Messages, Problem List items, Surveys 

● Review where visibility restrictions can be made in OP

Reminder: Any Staff Member indicates the record can be seen on the 
portal!

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/privacy-settings-table


Activity 3: 

Archive Database Records
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Scenario:
We want to archive database records to complete a wellness check 
on the database. Archiving records gives you the opportunity to take 
a large amount of data, based on a criteria, and archive it. 

● Why? Much of the clinical data flow is dependent upon data being 
in a certain stage. For example, in order for a visit note to be 
displayed in the Patient Portal, it must be finalized.

Only an Administrator or staff member with permission: Admin_Archive_Records can archive DB records.



Let’s Get Started

● Review Data Clean-Up and decide as a practice team how to complete this 
clean-up for your practice.

Navigate to the Archive Medical Records window: Admin tab > Archive Records

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/op-data-clean-up


Takeaway Action Plan

Use what you have learned in today’s webinar to complete the following:
❏ Run the Appointment Type cleanup SQLs and correct mismatched 

appointment types on scheduled appointments, visit templates, and as 
defaulted in patient charts.

❏ Review patient record visibility settings
❏ Perform Database Record cleanup
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Resources

Help Center Articles:
● Bookmark this! OP Patient Portal Learning Journey

● Appointment Type Cleanup for OP Patient Portal Readiness
● SQL: Invalid Appointment Types on Scheduled Appointments
● SQL: Invalid Appointment Types Associated to Visit Templates
● SQL: Invalid Appointment Type Default in Patient Chart
● Privacy Constraints (Visibility Settings)
● Set Visibility Levels
● OP Data Cleanup

https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/op-patient-portal-learning-journey
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/appointment-type-cleanup-for-op-patient-portal-readiness#chart
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-types-on-scheduled-appointments
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-types-associated-to-visit-templates
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/sql-invalid-appointment-type-default-in-patient-chart
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/privacy-constraints-visibility-settings
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/privacy-settings-table
https://op.knowledgeowl.com/help/op-data-clean-up


Have a Question?

• Type it into the Questions box
• Any unanswered question(s) will be communicated to the 

Webinar attendees via email



Our Mission:  
Improving Health Through Technology

We are committed to providing 
the best pediatric technology, 
resources, and community to 
drive practice success and 
quality patient outcomes.

The OP Way


